Amended
Memorandum of Association
1 Name of Trust:-

2

Registered Office

“Shadab educational trust”

Kashmir University Road
Hazratbal Srinagar 190006

3 The area of Operation

All over India.

4 Aims and Objects

 To make all possible efforts for the creation of good will brotherhood, sacrifice cooperation and the sense of humanity among the members.
 It has been set up as a Trust to extensively work in the areas of education, health
employment, environment sports culture, media social and awakening to the
national spirit among the youth and women to India.
a. The Trust shall start and run a network of schools and colleges in different
fields including medical, engineering, information sciences, management,
paramedical, education, vocational, hotel management, telephonic operator,
teacher training institutes, computer course, mobile repairing course,
naturopathy, yoga, dental science and drug courses by getting the permission
from competent authority. Development of relation with national and state
govt. And non-government organization.
b. Arrangement of recognition with state and central government of the country
an abroad.
c. To spread the science of homeopathic system of medicine in India and abroad
publishing articles publications books and the subject.
d. To establish and run institution nursing home, pathology labs and hospital all
over India institution homeopathic system of medicines for training providing,
work and treatment.
















e. To help the medical reactionary engaged in homeopathy by providing them the
latest information paper on research medicine in homeopathy systems of
medicine for the general welfare of the masses.
f. To open the branches all over the country (India) and abroad for the
propagation of the object of the Trust.
g. To contribute to the social, cultural, medical, sports, and educational
betterment of the members of the Trust.
h. To establish charitable homeopathic hospitals dispensaries all over the social
welfare of the masses in urban slums and rural area.
i. To get it at affiliated with government or semi government authorized in
The Trust shall build a chain to hostels, and study centres, reading rooms for youth
and women in various states.
The Trust shall set up research centres and institutions for carrying out surveys
and research in social scientific fields.
The Trust will encourage sports, activity (both indoor and outdoor) by conducting
local, state national and international level tournaments, coaching camps, training
and giving awards to outstanding sports men from India.
The Trust will set up panels to experts in various fields for giving advice and consul
to people wants to motivate.
The Trust will actively participate in any computer literary mission at state and
national level.
The Trust will also prepare young people and women to actively join the adult
education programs.
The Trust will have it , own website with chat rooms for counselling, advice
discussion forums.
The Trust will create a special educational website which will import education
across the entire country and have all information stored that is needed by a
student the Trust will use the internet for guidance for various conducting, courses
to internet to students.
The Trust will organize seminars, conferences, debates, fairs, in any field for
betterment to youth and women.
The Trust has a vision for the country’s you to and women, particularly from rural
and it want to create ideal village as models for modern day living.
The Trust will conduct not only its own programs in the northeast states in India,
but will also actively participate in all government projects.
The Trust will hold regular health camps for activities like cataracts, abloom
denotation cancer and check camps, etc.

 To popularize its efforts and create awareness about its various activators the
Trust will publish its own newsletter/paper. It may also publish magazines/books
etc. On picks to its internet.
 The Trust wants to encourage young writer, singer, artists, actors, musician, etc,
by bringing out books, audit-video tapes, CD’s albums etc.
 The Trust wants to prepare young people to serve the aged persons it also aims to
start senior citizen homes in various place, and will also carry out their activities
for the welfare the good to.
 The Trust also plans to run a project to be managed by its youth and women
members for foreign tourist to show them the cultural heritage of India.
I.

The Trust will also join hands with other similar organisations and extend
those financial help and its expertise.
II.
Try to inspire the people to grow more and more trees for creating better
environment.
III.
Create and infrastructure so as to facilitate social workers and organisation
in their works toward up liftmen of poor popularization of education,
eradication of illiteracy conservation of environment, development of inter
disciplinary actions and such other courses.
IV.
To work towards popularization of India languages, literature and India
forms art and music.
V.
Try to make the efforts of activeness in the people against the social evils.
VI.
Try to make the efforts for donation to prime minister Relief fund etc.
VII. The Trust may do all acts necessary for the achievement of the above
mentioned Objects, including the following.
VIII. To raise, collect, obtain or accept funds for the purposes, supports or
benefit of the Trust in such manner as the Trust may consider fit, interalia,
by ways of fees subscription contributions, gifts legacies, donations or
grants in cash, kind or property, whether or not subject to any special trusts
or conditions, from any person or sources in or outside India voluntarily or
by issuing appeals or by holding fetes, entertainment’s dramatic or the
performance and functions, and by other lawful names.
IX.
To deal with and interest of the Trust is upon such investments, securities
or property, or in any other manners specified in section 11(5) or I.T. Act
1956 as amended up to date as may from time to time be deemed
admissible.
 To acquire by purchase tale on lease, hire or by gift of otherwise and hold any
movable or unmovable and also any immovable properties of any right or

privileges that may be deemed necessary or useful for the advancement of the
object of the Trust or any of them.
 To publish book, magazines and other publications for the promotion, protection
and advancement of the aims and objective of the Trust.
 To work for the rural development like providing water, watershed, sanitation,
housing road-infrastructure in the needy rural areas.
To organize medical health check-up camps and medicine distribution camps among the poor, destitute
and needy people of urban slum and rural areas.
To provide the medical facilities/hospitals /dispensaries/primary health centres, Laboratories, Maternity
homes, Medical Counseling centr for physiatrist persons, etc under homeopathy, Allopathic, Ayurvedic,
naturopathy, unani and yoga treatment to the needy and poor people for their better health.
The Trust will work particularly for gender equality, women empowerment street children development,
social justice and educationally backward classes/caste.
To provide formal, non-formal, technical and professional education and training to the students by
establishing various educational centres, skill development centre, Entrepreneur development centre,
institutions, schools and colleges.
To promote nation goals such as secularism, national integration, population and development, women
equality, protection and conservation of environment/forests.
The Trust will undertake work related to research , training production, marketing, workshop, seminar,
conference and schemes/programmes of various departments ministries like Woman and Child, Textile,
Agriculture, Rural development , CAPART, Youth and Sport, Culture, Health and Family welfare, Labour,
Tourism , Small Micro Medium Enterprises , HRD, Social Justice and Empowerment, Commerce,
Comsumer Affairs, Animal Husbandry, Forest and Environment, Road and Surface Transfort, Scince and
Technology, Ministry of Law , Water Resources, information and Broadcasting , Industry , CARA, National
commission for Women, National Commission for Protection of Child Right, NIPCCD, National Human
Right Commission, Wake Board National Commission for minority, Etc.
To open, found, establish, promote, set-up, maintain, assist, finance, support and / or help the various
community development programs/activities and also construct the community halls, marriage homes,
Dharmshalas, night-shelters, Shochalayas, old-age homes, Orphanages, day-health care centres,
charitable dispensaries, hospital, libraries, reading rooms play ground, stadiums/(both open and indoor),
yoga training centres, gymnasiums, sangeetalyas and Nrityalayas (music and dance and training centers)
Anganwaries Balwaries , Mahila ashram, studio and dharma, stage and other building /institutions or the
use of general public and the welfare of the general public.
To make adequate arrangements to start the rehabilitation centres and other schemes/projects for
destitute , windows old men and women, the poor beggars, physically and mentally handicapped person,
blinds deaf, dumb, prisoners and the allied in marriages of their sons and daughters by way of cash
donation or otherwise and to distribute clothes, food and other necessaries o daily life among the poor ,
orphans and other indigents persons. To approach and encourage the people to donate dhoties, blankets,
wooolens/cotton silken clothes and other articles of daily use to the needy men, women and children.

To give provide and or render monetary and or other help and assistance for the relief of person and
animals affected by national and other calamities such as floods, fires, famines, cyclones, earth-quakes,
storm, accidents, pretences, droughts epidemics, unbearable cost of living and the like and to give
donations, subscription or contribution to institutions, establishment, centres or persons doing relief
work on such occasions.
To open centres/ institutes for diagnostic, curative research of cancer HIV/ AIDS. T.B , Diabetes and other
deadly diseases and to arrange and organize Eye an blood donation camp(s).
To purchase/acquire the lands and the building in the name of the Trust for the upliftment and fulfilment
of the aims and objects of the Trust.
To create, construct, alter, maintain, sell, lease, mortgage, transfer, improve, develop ,manage and
control all or any parts of the property of the building of the above Trust, necessary or convenient of the
aims and objects of the Trust.
To publish books, Charts, illustrations, journals magazines periodicals, newsletters/ papers and other
publications in the Hindi language.
All the acts/ activities /programs shall be Non-profitable and shall be done on No profit-no loss basis and
to assist and co-operate with other Societies , trusts and the various NGOs whose aims are in consonance
with the aims of the Trust.
The Socieity will invest its money and funds according to the section11(5) of the income Tax Act, 1961.
The activities and the branches of the Trust shall be purely for “CHARITABLE PURPOSE” Which includes
relief of the poor-educational, social , Medical , etc and the advancement of any other matter of general
public utility and to improve health , educational and socio-economic condition of community through
voluntary efforts.
To receive Financial and Non-Financial assistance from Govt./ Non-Govt. organization, international
bodies Banks, Companies, NDMC, MCD, DDA, KVIC, KVIB and various commissions etc for attending to the
objects of the objects of the organization and to fulfil the needs of the people.

NOTE:All income earnings, movable of immovable properties of the Trust shall be let
utilized and applied toward the promotion of its aims and objects only as set with in the
memorandum of the association and no profit a there on shall be paid manner what so every to
the present or past members of the Trust or to any person claiming through any one or more of
the present or the past members. No members of the Trust shall have any personal claim on any
moveable properties of the Trust or make any profits what so every by virtue of this membership

